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Conceptual background
When making decisions regarding which team members to include as co-authors and where to place them on the byline, scientists consider a range of factors (6, 8) . We distinguish broadly between the "value" of team members' substantive contributions to the project, V i , and "social" factors that are independent of actual contributions, S i . The latter may include, for example, norms that senior members are listed as last authors regardless of their contributions, or teams' decision that first authorship goes to a junior team member who is on the job market rather than the member who made the most contributions (6, 36) . Of course, factors such as seniority and hierarchical status may also determine which substantive contributions a particular team member makes (2, 36) and thus indirectly shape the value of the member's contributions to the project. Our conceptualization of "social" factors that may influence authorship includes only social mechanisms that are independent of actual contributions, while the value of contributions reflects all substantive contributions regardless of the underlying reasons.
Equation 1 describes an individual's author position on the byline, P i , as a function of these two factors, V i and S i , as well as potential other influences (O i ).
We are now interested in the degree to which an author's position on the byline can inform readers about the value of the author's substantive contributions. We examine this question empirically by studying how well author position, P i , predicts different aspects of individuals' contributions, V i . Before turning to the empirical analysis, however, it is useful to consider more explicitly different aspects of the value of contributions. This discussion will also be useful in understanding which aspects are observed in currently used contribution disclosures and which ones remain unobserved.
The prevailing approaches to interpreting authorship and disclosing author contributions conceptualize research as a production process that involves different activities such as designing an experiment, performing the experiment, analyzing data, and writing the paper (2). Each team member can be engaged in one or multiple of these activities, and can contribute a part or the entirety of a given activity. Figure S1 illustrates the resulting division of labor between N different team members, represented in the rows.
Each column stands for one of K different activities required to complete the project. The variable a ij indicates the share of activity j performed by member i, thus reflecting whether and at what level member i was engaged in activity j. We suggest that the value of a team member's contribution, V i , depends on a ij as well as on the importance of the different activities for the success of the overall project, I j . A simple way to aggregate these aspects is a weighted average (see 37):
Equation 2 shows that the value of contributions is higher for individuals who are engaged in more activities, contribute a higher share of a given activity, or work on activities that are more important for project success.
Study 1: Additional Analyses
Controlling for quantity and quality of prior publications
Social factors such as the junior versus senior status of team members are likely to influence what types of activities team members perform (19) but may also influence how contribution statements are written for a given set of actual contributions (see our analysis of Study 2). The former is not a concern since contribution statements would still reflect actual contributions made. The latter, however, may introduce error and bias when using contribution statements as proxies of actual contributions. To partly address this issue, our regressions include a dummy variable indicating whether all authors have the same affiliation, which may be associated with stronger social influence of dominant team members. In addition, we now perform an auxiliary analysis that includes two factors that are likely to correlate positively with social status, namely measures of the quantity and quality of authors' prior publications.
We obtained these measures from the Scopus database. We exclude from this analysis 940 papers that had at least one author who we could not match to the Scopus database; the records of all other authors were matched using the unique Scopus author identifier. We hand-checked authors with more than 200 returned publications and dropped some cases where the Scopus matching seemed erroneous. We also dropped a small number of papers with individuals for whom Scopus returned publications that were more than 60 years old. We use the log of the number of publications over the five years prior to the focal PLOS ONE article as a measure of the quantity of prior publications (i_lnpriorpubs_quantity) and the log of the average yearly number of citations to these articles (dividing total yearly citation counts by the total number of publications) as a proxy for the quality of prior publications (i_lnpriorpubs_quality). Tab. S1
shows that last authors have the highest scores on these measures, followed by middle and first authors. Table S16 replicates our key regression models (table S2) with these additional controls included. While most of the results are qualitatively unchanged, we see two interesting differences: First authors are now more likely than last authors to have conceived, compared to a negative coefficient in the main models.
Second, whereas first authors were estimated to be less likely to provide reagents/materials/analysis tools than last authors in the main models, this difference now disappears. Although these changes may reflect better controls for social influence (i.e., more accomplished authors may have pushed to be listed as having conceived and provided materials regardless of actual contributions), these changes are more likely to reflect the first mechanism discussed, i.e., that more accomplished scientists are indeed those who are more likely to perform these activities based on their experience and access to resources (2, 24, 38 ). Since we are not able to separate the impact of social status on the completion of contribution statements from its impact on actual division of labor, the regressions shown here likely control for "too much" and our main models are more suitable to answer our main research questions. Although not the focus of this analysis, we also briefly report the main effect of the new controls: The quantity of prior publications is positively associated with conceived, materials, wrote and other, but negatively associated with performed and analyzed. The quality of prior publications is positively associated with conceived, performed, analyzed, and wrote. Moreover, it is positively associated with the overall count of contributions.
Same contributions for all authors
We examine the special case that all authors are listed with the same contributions. A concern is that such contribution statements are inaccurate because authors state equal contributions simply to avoid difficult discussions and conflicts. We find that only 0.98% of papers state the same contributions for all authors.
Moreover, this case is more common among small teams than large teams (e.g., 15.1% of papers with two authors, 3.3% of papers with three authors, and 1.7% of papers with four authors). These patterns give little reason for concern given that it is quite possible that all authors made the same types of contributions (though possibly with different shares of effort), and that this case would be expected especially in small teams. Excluding papers with all equal contributions does not change our substantive results (available upon request).
Top 10% of papers in terms of citations
PLOS ONE publishes a large number of papers, including many that have lower impact and may be of lower quality than papers published in more prestigious journals such as Science, Nature, or PNAS. To focus specifically on higher impact papers, we replicate our key regressions (Tab. S2) using only papers in the top 10% of annual citations (using article level metrics available on the PLOS ONE website as of Dec. 2015) . The results are very similar to those obtained using the full sample (Tab. S17). One noticeable change is that the coefficient of "first author" becomes insignificant (but remains negative) in the regression of i_conceived&wrote (Model 8). Thus, the difference between first and last authors in terms of having performed these two activities appears to be somewhat smaller in high impact papers.
fig. S1. Team members and their respective contributions (schematic).
Each column stands for one of K different activities required to complete the project. The variable a ij indicates the share of activity j performed by member i, thus reflecting whether and at what level member i was engaged in activity j. Note: Alphabetical order predicted by chance is computed based on the number of permutations of n distinct names, where n equals team size. Low visibility/costly to access
fig. S2. Distribution of the count of contributions by position (teams of six
In part because we don't take the time to look at the paper and/or read contribution statements. When I am reviewing applicants for a faculty search, I usually just read their CV. Too many applicants come in to give the time to finding the paper and reading the statement. Plus, I don't think the contribution states are prepared with care, and thus I don't really trust their accuracy. Only thing I need to know is whether the postdoc is a first author, second author, or middle author. [Faculty lab head; Bio/Life Sciences]
Low visibility/costly to access Low accuracy -lack of care
Because I see author order as more prestigious, and as a clear "ranking" of authors. People tend to take this ranking quite seriously, and I would expect more thought to have gone into it than for the contribution statements, which are not nearly as visible. [Postdoc; Computer Sciences]
Low accuracy -lack of care I would only use a contribution statement to understand how someone participated in a project that they did not "drive". If the person is first author (or last or corresponding) this typically indicates that they were significantly responsible for the overall idea of the project and central to its success. If the person is a middle author they are likely less central, and so a contribution statement can help clarify what skills or methods that person can bring to someone else's project. More generally, I know that people do spend time
Low informational value
Low accuracy -lack of care thinking about author order because it is a very prominent indicator of contribution. The contribution statement is far less prominent and often filled in by rote during a tedious submission process, and is thus likely to be a less useful signal of contribution. [Faculty lab head; Bio/Life Sciences] Most labs that I know are organized in a very hierarchical fashion. Thus, any statement by someone from the middle of the hierarchy ("a postdoctoral researcher") could potentially be either explicitly or implicitly forced by superiors. Generally, I think that determining the performance of scientists from the written text in large collaborative projects with many authors is not a good idea. One way out is to look at the actual work of a person, and to interview the person about her or his work. This can be done, e. Lack of detail It depends probably on the authors but in general to avoid conflicts in a collaboration, specific contributions are often completed not to offend any of the contributors. They do therefore not always reflect reality and contributions are assigned to authors that are not in relation to their efforts (at the expense of the authors that did most). So whereas in the order of the authors this unequal contribution is not being made explicit with the specific acknowledgements it needs to make explicit. So the value of the specific contributions depends on how strongly you want to argue... 
Inconsistent use by journals
The standard contribution categories are lacking several very common, but unsavory designations. For example, there are many contributions that help a paper along but are not "intellectual contributions." For example, making a killer figure that increases the profile of the paper, or sharing the statistical software that the author's lab doesn't own. In my own experience, the contribution categories only explain ~66% of the range of efforts that went into the paper. Culture of open discussion I think that if co-authors had to 'share the wealth' of a publication, quantified with a listed Author 1 (85%), Author 2 (10%), Author 3 (5%) this would raise the contribution statements to a worthy discussion point. At the moment, it is simply another of the many boxes related to submitting a paper, and from the junior perspective these decisions are made from the position of 'fear of repercussions' rather than truth. [Postdoc; Physical Sciences] Quantify I think they are pretty good the way they are. It takes time to establish them, so I wouldn't make it too complicated in the beginning -especially since the process of publishing a paper is very onerous anyway. I like choosing the contributions from the list. I found it very practical and a nice additional information that also gives credit to the right people. It is a difficult balance. I guess the more we try to specify exactly what everyone does....the more opportunities for conflicts exist. I think rather than trying to find different tools to give credits for authors we should promote "team science". The concept that everyone is actually important to do a good piece of science ("doers", "thinkers", managers, technicians ....and so on).
[Faculty lab head; Bio/Life Sciences]
Risk of conflict
Inability to capture complexity of team work I believe contribution statements are a divisive element of the publication process that intensify competition among lab members and produce distortions in behavior as members jockey for position/asserted roles in publication. [Faculty lab head; Bio/Life Sciences]
Personally, I think that contribution statements don't make that much difference. All they are doing is formalizing in slightly more detail the same issues as in the order of authors. It seems to me as though people felt that by asking people to write their contributions to a paper, this would resolve disputes about author order. But this misunderstands the problem, in the Biased assessments of own contributions main it is not that people are trying to squirrel their way onto papers or higher in the author order than they deserve, it is that people are genuinely oblivious to how much work they have contributed to a paper. Tool to plan and agree beforehand I think current format of statements using the stock categories is not useful at all. The authors should be allowed to state the exact contributions specific to that paper. For example, Author A did experiment A, Author B analyzed data C, Author D developed reagent E, etc. These specifics will allow reviewers, readers, and future employers to infer quickly the expertise of each author. It is not uncommon to attribute most of the contributions to the first author and hiring based on that wrong understanding turned into disaster. 
